This study advances a methodology that consolidates the description of time-dependent (isothermal) as well as time-independent (athermal) martensitic transformation curves. Our model is applied in an extended 3-space, thus permitting inclusion of the effects of autocatalysis on nucleation to be distinguished from the initiation of the transformation, as influenced by entropic barriers. Autocatalysis is then considered as a mechanism for circumventing the effect of the latter. The utility of this proposed mathematical formalism was validated with a database consisting of seven different steels that transform athermally or isothermally.
Introduction
The formal description of martensitic transformation kinetics remains an active topic in steel research, now exceeding nearly a century of interest [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The equations predicting this phenomenon invariably contain fitting parameters. The relative simplicity of the Koistinen-Marburger equation 2 is frequently relied upon in the design and processing of steels that exhibit time-independent, athermal martensite transformation. Recently, an interest has developed to optimize the performance of steels that undergo time-dependent, isothermal martensite transformations.
The purpose of this communication is to provide a basis for rationalizing martensite transformation curves in terms of heterogeneous autocatalytic aspects that are associated with steel processing.
Formalism
Martensite transformations in steel proceed by multiple nucleation events, rather than by the growth of a few units. Coarsening and coalescence after the units activate are rarely described.
The displacive character of martensite requires that a group of highly correlated atoms simultaneously traverse the reaction path 13 . Since atomic mobility in the austenite opposes the existence of highly correlated atomic clusters, entropic barriers exist that delimit initiation of the martensite transformation [14] [15] [16] . Consequently, martensite nucleation occurs heterogeneously at sites where the atomic displacements are somehow limited 15 , thus requiring the appearance of transformation-embryos, e.g., existence of lattice faults 17 .
The autocatalysis is ascribable to structural perturbations introduced by a previously formed unit. Pursuant to the view that martensitic transformation in steel is nucleation-controlled, it is conceivable during this transformation that the population of martensite nucleation sites balance the initial autocatalysis, and those sites that propagated, or were disturbed by the transformation 18 . This balance concept, proposed by Raghavan and Entwisle 18 , was later modified by Pati and Cohen 19 , who introduced the classical "exhaustion factor" into their equation. However, the issue of microstructural evolution remains a major obstacle in the application of the balance model. Here we propose applying Avrami's extended-space approach [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] to analyze heterogeneous martensite nucleation events that occur during martensitic transformations. In extended 3-space, as defined in [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , both impingement and exhaustion of microstructure units are ignored, so that the temporal sequence of nucleation events does not further complicate the modeling of transformation curves.
With that approach, the number density of martensite nucleation sites along the transformation is expressed as 
where the subscript, "X", marks parameters and variables in the extended space realm. In Eq. (1), n V and N V represent the number density of nucleation sites and martensite units, respectively. Note that the initial number density of sites, n IV , is not an extended parameter. But, α X is the extended autocatalytic factor.
We express the variation in the number density of extended martensite units as,
where ξ is a normalized temporal variable. Substituting Eq. (1) for n VX into Eq. (2), recalling that the extended volume fraction transformed, V VX = V X N VX , and expressing the mean extended unit volume as a fraction, m, of the mean austenite grain volume, q, conforming with the displacive aspects of the martensite transformation, v X =mq, gives a differential equation for the fraction transformed in extended space, the integration of which yields the extended martensite transformation.
( )
Here, M X =mqn IV , calculates the contribution of the n IV initial nucleation sites to the extended martensite fraction transformed, V VX . Note that by admitting a suitable thermodynamic-kinetic path one may infer the values of M X and α X from the transformation curve. Vice versa, if the values of M X and α X were previously known, the thermodynamickinetic path may be described as a function of the fraction transformed.
The translation of that into the actual martensite volume fraction transformed V V requires a relationship that maps extended parameters to real parameters. Absent an exact solution 23, 24 for that map, the JMAK relationship [20] [21] [22] is frequently invoked as a suitable approximation to accomplish the parametric transformation,
The same qualification applies to the classical "exhaustion factor", 1-V V .
Note, if the transformation saturates short of a material fraction transformed of unity, then normalization is required. Henceforth, bearing these qualifications, we shall use the JMAK relationship in the sequence.
Time-dependent ("isothermal") transformation
It is generally accepted that the isothermal martensite reaction path has a single barrier. Thence we write,
where υ and τ are the frequency factor and the reaction time, respectively. Q N is the activation energy for martensite nucleation, k is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the absolute temperature. Substituting Eq. (5) into Eq. 
where the parameter X is included to compensate for the incubation time uncertainty. Thence, V V can be calculated using Eq. (4) and Eq.(6).
Time-independent ("athermal") transformation
The time-independent martensite transformation, normally observed in commercial steels, takes place during austenite cooling. Considering the range of temperatures within which nucleation events occur, one can tentatively set
and recast Eq. (3) as
In a previous paper 25 it was demonstrated that the spread of martensite transformation over particles of Fe-30wt%Ni quenched to different temperatures 26 was compatible with the probability of finding a potential site to initiate the transformation in the material at temperature T ( ) n n kT
where n V0 is the overall number density of suitable defects in the material. The product of the Boltzmann constant by the absolute temperature, kT, is a normalization factor. Eq. (8) shows that that martensitic transformation takes place when its chemical driving force, ΔG γM (negative of Gibbs Free Energy) increases beyond a threshold ΔG γM0 =ΔG γM (T*).
One may define a temperature T* as the highest temperature at which martensite embryos become viable. Thence, the martensite nucleation is also viable in the range of temperatures T*>M S >T, noting that the martensite-austenite equilibrium temperature is T 0 γM >T*. It is reasonable to suppose that ΔG γM varies linearly with transformation temperature so that
where ΔS γ stands for the pertinent change in chemical entropy. Substituting this relationship into Eq. (7) gives
However, the integration of the left side of Eq.(9) requires the knowledge of the influence of the temperature variation of n IV on M X during continuous cooling. In absence of an exact description for this, and lacking experimental values for m, we use a mean value of, M X , M X , in Eq.(9) and integrate
Validation of the formalism
As in previous works, we sought independent data to validate the models. The compiled data were obtained by scanning and digitizing the graphs in the referenced papers, and reviewing these digitalized data for inconsistencies. For the time-dependent ("isothermal" transformation) we refer to Pati and Cohen 19 Fe-23wt%Ni-4wt%Mn dataset. Complementary, we considered the transformation in a hypo-eutectoid C-SiMn steel below the M S 27,28 and in a Fe-12wt%Cr-9wt%Ni maraging steel transformed under magnetic field 29 . For the time-independent ("athermal") transformation we refer to the data typical of the plain carbon steels Fe-0.46wt%C, Fe-0.66wt%C and Fe-0.80wt%C , described by S.M.C. Van Bohemen and J. Sietsma . Complementary we considered a high C Cr steel 30 and Fe-31wt%Ni-0.01wt%C 31 . Error bars with a reasonable relative error of 5% were inserted in all experimental data as the data lacked error bars.
Time-dependent ("isothermal") transformation
The Table 1 lists the parameters used to fit the data to the model. Although this table lists values of α X =1 the best-fits were achieved with α X ≈1 because Eq.(7) diverges at α X =1. We estimated the value of m by the ratio of the martensite unit mean volume on the austenite grain 19, 32 . M X =mqn
T IV
was calculated using the typical value of n V0 = 10 4 mm -3
into Eq. (8); α X and T * were fitted. The tabulated values of X resulted from the regression procedure and should not be considered to calculate "incubation times" in view of the hardship to digitalize the initial tails in the published charts. As frequently done, we equated the frequency factor to lattice frequency (10 13 s -1 ), although we acknowledge that a lower frequency would be more compatible with the displacive aspect of the transformation 3, 33 . The frequency factor influences the magnitude of the obtained apparent activation energy without upsetting its temperature dependence. Despite the approximations mentioned in the foregoing, the graphs show fitting correlations R 2 ≥0.97. The fitting of the database using the parameters tabulated in Table 1 are shown in Figure 1(a-d) .
Referring to the Fe-23wt%Ni-4wt%Mn data, note that the obtained apparent activation energies, Q N , are 20% less than the values in 19 . Bearing the different formalisms, these results can be considered comparable. More important is the similarity in the variation of the activation energies with the transformation driving force -see Table 1 and Figure 2 . The linear relationship between Q N and the driving force is corroborated by the influence of an external magnetic field on the isothermal transformation of Fe-12wt%Cr-9wt%Ni also evident in Table 1 .
Continuing, one considers the time-variation of the parameter P X =V VX /M X depicted in Figure 3 . This parameter estimates the volumetric contribution of the autocatalysis to the extended fraction transformed at 158K and 148K which are typical of the transformation in upper and lower temperature range. These linear graphs imply that P X is also nearly invariant during the isothermal runs. However, Ṗ X =dP X /dt varies with the reaction temperature -see Table 1 . Moreover, the convergence of the temperature-variations of Ṗ X and initial rate of the martensite nucleation reported in 34 is remarkable, pointing to similarity in reaction path (nucleation mechanism) -see Figure 4 . 
Time-independent ("athermal") transformation
The time-independent ("athermal") transformations curves in the datasets used in this section 9, 30, 31 were properly fitted by using the JMAK relationship into Eq. (10) . Most graphs exhibit fitting-correlations as high as 0.99. Figure 5 shows the experimental data and corresponding fitted curves. The best-fittings of experimental data were obtained with values of T* just above the experimental M S .
The values of M X and α X shown in Table 2 were obtained by fitting. Fitting α X to linearize the dataset, permitted obtaining M X by linear regression. The values of α X approaching 2 strongly suggest that in these "athermal" transformations, self-accommodation (variant-selection) is important [35] [36] [37] [38] . Noteworthy, the graphs in Figure 6 show that dP X / dT is nearly constant for a given steel composition. The martensite morphology is lath in the Fe-0.66wt%C and plate in the Fe-1.0wt%C steel. Constant dP X /dT reiterates that the autocatalytic process typified by α X → 2 is essentially mechanical 36 . Summing up, the utility of the proposed formalism was validated with independent databases. Moreover, the Table 2 .) -(a) Fe-0.46wt%C, Fe-0.66wt%C steel, Fe-0.80wt%C (0.130 mm grain intercept) 9, 30 ; (b) Fe-31wt%Ni-0.02wt%C (0.027-0.142 mm grain intercept) 31 .
analysis of the transformation curves in extended space correlates the mode of transformation, time-dependent ("isothermal") vs time-independent ("athermal") and the mechanism of autocatalysis qualified by the parameter α X . In the present context, autocatalysis is considered as a way for successful martensite nucleation events in the presence of entropic barriers.
The autocatalytic path
In this work we departed from the classical descriptions of the martensite transformation curves of previous works to consider the influence of entropic barriers in a phenomenological way. The referenced knowledge teaches that martensite's displacive aspect requires that correlated atoms simultaneously traverse the reaction path which imparts a probabilistic aspect to martensite nucleation because atomic mobility in the parent phase opposes to atomic correlation.
Assenting to that, it follows that martensite nucleation is more likely to occur at austenitic sites where atomic mobility is somehow limited. Hence, enhanced probability of nucleation events about previous formed martensite units should be expected, evidenced by the autocatalysis. In fact, Figure 4 shows that the rate of autocatalytic transformation and the rate of the initial isothermal transformation in Fe23Ni-4Mn converge, thence propagation at pre-existent sites or by autocatalysis stimulation are akin.
On the other hand, the values of α X that characterize the "isothermal" (α X b 1) and the "athermal" (α X =2) transformation are remarkably different. Although α X is a phenomenological parameter that sharp difference suggests different mechanisms of autocatalysis. To delve into this possibility, consider the transformation curves expressed as a function of the thermodynamic-kinetic advance given by the integration of Eq. 3 The reference chart in Figure 7 , represented by filled carats, was generated with the parameters (α X b 1, M X =4.09x10 -4 typical of the isothermal transformation in the Fe-24wt%Ni-3wt%Mn alloy at 158 K. The filled triangles simulate the isothermal transformation (α X b 1) assuming a value of M X =4.09x10 -6 which means decreasing the probability of finding austenitic sites to initiate the transformation by two orders of magnitude. The open triangles simulate "athermal" transformation (α X =2) in a material with M X =4x10 -6 . It is worthy of emphasis that M X relates to the initial austenite. Observe that decreasing M X extended the initial ramp over larger values of Ξ , whereas setting α X =2 promoted a steeper ramp suggestive of burst-like transformations experimentally observed in some materials.
Here we propose that a X =2 links to the formation of grouped units in auto-accommodated (shape-strain relaxing arrangements) [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . This autocatalytic process may as well as relate to stress-assisted martensite nucleation in a plastic zone forming adjacent to a propagation event 41 . Comparing, α X ≈ 1 should reflect a less intense feedback from the relaxation of the transformation strains. We propose that α X ≈ 1 stems from stress-accommodating micro-domains within the martensite unit 14, 39, 42 as well as from slip during the motion of the martensite-austenite interface [43] [44] [45] . Summing-up, we assert that the autocatalysis helps bypassing the entropic barriers. Autocatalysis stems from the relaxation of the transformation strains. Thus, isothermal martensite autocatalysis may be associated with strain relaxation by slip. Whereas athermal martensite autocatalysis can be attributed to strain relaxation by auto-accommodation. Thus, the "isothermal" and "athermal" autocatalysis are distinct merely by their modes of transformation strains relaxation which goes along with the early assertion by Entwisle and Feeney in 44 that an "athermal martensite" autocatalytic burst is a fast "isothermal transformation".
Summary and Conclusions
The topics revisited during this analysis of martensite transformation curves in steels were consolidated into a formalism that balances the thermodynamic-kinetic aspects of the reaction with microstructural evolution of the martensite nucleation under the influence of entropic barriers.
The proposed formalism was validated with a database comprising steels of six distinct compositions. Despite the approximations lumped into the invoked JMAK relationship, fittings reaching 0.99 were generally observed. The approach to microstructure development in extended space underlies these prominent results.
The analysis of the transformation curves supports the view that the autocatalytic path typical of martensite abbreviates the influence of entropic barriers.
The sharp difference between the values of the autocatalytic parameter α X that characterizes the "isothermal" and the "athermal" martensitic transformation curves, reflects the difference of relaxation of transformation strains associated with autocatalysis in each case. Namely, relaxation by slip goes along with the isothermal mode of transformation, whereas auto-accommodation is typical of the "athermal" mode.
